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ACEN 2021 Annual Report
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** We Highly Recommend Downloading and Printing a Copy of the 2021 Annual Report Instruction Manual **
The Manual Can be Accessed Here:Instruction Manual
ACEN Annual Report Landing Page
Overview: Video Instruction

Baccalaureate,
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Program Types:

** NOTE : If the above program types DO NOT CORRESPOND to your ACEN-accredited programs, DO NOT BEGIN the Annual
Report and please contact ACEN immediately by emailing annualreport@acenursing.org **

Program Options

Baccalaureate Admission Option(s)

Pre-licensure only

Post-licensure (RN-BSN)

Baccalaureate *

Section 1: General Information
Section 1: Video Instruction

Governing Organization
Gov Org ID *

3 or 4 digit number provided in the Annual Report Launch Email

Institution Name *

Address Line 2

City *

Country *

FO

Address Line 1 *

Please select...

Postal Code *

Phone *

Web Site *

(D

State/Province *

##########

No dashes or parentheses

Please include http://

ACEN-Recognized Institutional Accrediting Agency

Please select the ACEN-Recognized Institutional Accrediting Agency from the list below.

Both Pre- and Post-licensure

If a Non-U.S. program, or governing organization does not have an institutional accreditor, please select 'N/A' below *
ACEN-Recognized Institutional Accrediting Agency
N/A

ACEN-Recognized Institutional Accrediting Agency *
Please select...

Outcome of Last Review *

Date of Next Review *

LY

Date of Last Review *

State Regulatory Agency for Nursing

N

Please select the appropriate State Regulatory Agency for Nursing for the program from the list below. If your State Regulatory Agency is not listed, please select
'Other'
If the program is non-U.S.-based and does not have a state/national regulatory agency for nursing, please select 'N/A' below *

O

State Regulatory Agency
N/A
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State Regulatory Agency for Nursing Name *
Please select...

Date of Last Review *

Date of Next Review *

Outcome of Last Review *

CEO/President
Salutation *

First Name *

MI

Last Name *

Please se

Credentials/Degree *

Job Title *

Office Phone

Email *

##########

No dashes or parentheses

Nursing Education Unit (NEU)
NEU Name *

Address Line 2

City *

Country *

FO

Address Line 1 *

Please select...

State/Province *

Postal Code *

Phone *

Web Site *

(D

#########

No dashes or parentheses

Is this the only location where the nursing program is provided? *
Yes
No

Nurse Administrator

Please include http://

Salutation *

First Name *

MI

Last Name *

Please se

Credentials/Highest Degree *

Other/Additional Credentials

Please select...

Job Title *

Office Phone
##########
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No dashes or parentheses

Email *

N

How long has the nurse administrator been overseeing the program? *

O

Please se

Regulatory Agency Status

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A
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Has there been a change in status of the program with the state (and/or national) regulatory agency for nursing since 07/01/20 (see
ACEN Policy #17)? *

Section 2: Substantive Change
Section 2: Video Instruction

Please indicate whether any of the following substantive changes occurred between 7/1/2020 and 6/30/2021.

**Note: Please mark "N/A" if a particular substantive change would not apply to the program

Change in ownership, legal status, or form of control? *

Program Type(s) Affected *

Practical

Diploma

Associate

Baccalaureate

Master's

Clinical Doctorate

Was the substantive change due to COVID-19? *

Yes

No

Is the substantive change temporary? *

Yes

No

Was a substantive change report sent to ACEN prior to October 11, 2021? *

Yes

No

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Change in the established mission or objectives of the governing organization? *

Significant change in the organizational structure of the nursing education unit that would place a nursing program in non-compliance
with the ACEN Standards and Criteria. *

FO

Implementation of distance education – offering 25% or greater of the number of nursing credit/quarter/clock hours via distance
education. *

Changing the method of academic measurement (e.g., from clock hours to credit hours) *

(D

Adding a nursing program option within a nursing program by deleting and/or substituting 25% or greater of existing nursing courses to
form the new nursing program option *

Curriculum revisions involving an increase, decrease, or substitution of 25% or greater of the credit hours or clock hours required for
completion of a nursing program from currently accepted/approved courses in a nursing program *

Acquiring from another governing organization an accredited or non-accredited nursing program *

Acquiring from another governing organization an off-campus instructional site where an accredited or non-accredited nursing program
is offered *

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

An increase in total enrollment of 25% or greater by headcount in one (1) fiscal year for each nursing program offered *

An increase in total enrollment of 50% or greater by headcount in one (1) academic year for the governing organization if the ACEN is
the Title IV gatekeeper for the nursing program *

Establishing a new off-campus instructional site at which students can obtain 25% or more of the nursing credit/quarter/clock hours
required for completion of an ACEN-accredited nursing program *

N

Entering into a contractual or consortia relationship with an entity to jointly offer all or part of the ACEN-accredited nursing program *

LY

Establishing a branch campus where an accredited or non-accredited nursing program is offered (applies only if ACEN is the Title IV
gatekeeper for the nursing program *

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A

Yes

No

N/A
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A negative or adverse action by the institutional accrediting agency; see ACEN Policy #18 *

O

Entering into a relationship under which an entity not certified to participate in Title IV, HEA programs offers 25% of one (1) or more of
the nursing education’s unit’s nursing programs *

Change in Title IV status (applies only if ACEN is the Title IV gatekeeper for the nursing program) *

Change in Nurse Administrator? *

Section 3: Demographics
Section 3: Video Instruction

Baccalaureate:

Pre-Licensure:

Pre-licensure | As of 10/11/2021, what was the total number of students enrolled in the pre-licensure baccalaureate program(s)

(unduplicated

head count, inclusive of all pre-licensure options)? *

Pre-licensure | From 07/01/20 to 06/30/21 how many qualified applicants applied to the pre-licensure baccalaureate program option(s)? *

Pre-licensure | Of those, how many applicants were accepted into the pre-licensure baccalaureate program option(s) (e.g., admitted)? *

Post-Licensure:

Post-licensure | As of 10/11/2021, what was the total number of students enrolled in the post-licensure baccalaureate program(s) (unduplicated

FO

head count, inclusive of all post-licensure options)? *

Post-licensure | From 07/01/20 to 06/30/21 how many qualified applicants applied to the post-licensure baccalaureate program option(s)? *

(D

Post-licensure | Of those, how many applicants were accepted into the post-licensure baccalaureate program option(s) (e.g., admitted)? *

Section 4: Outcomes
Section 4: Video Instruction

Baccalaureate:

What was the annual licensure examination pass rate for 2020 for the program as reported by your state regulatory agency for nursing (e.g.,
BON)? *

Do not include % sign

**Pre-licensure only; ignore for Post-licensure option(s)

As reported by your state regulatory agency for nursing (e.g., BON) how many first-time test-takers from the program sat for the licensure
exam for 2020? (i.e., how many took the test) *

Whole number only (e.g., 23.85)

LY

**Pre-licensure only; ignore for Post-licensure option(s)

As reported by your state regulatory agency for nursing (e.g., BON), how many first-time test-takers from the program PASSED the licensure
exam for 2020? (i.e., what number passed) *

Whole number only (e.g., 23.85)

**Pre-licensure only; ignore for Post-licensure option(s)

N

**Please Note: As of July 9, 2021 the ACEN has revised its definition of Completion Rate to reflect ON-TIME completion only (to read more, please click
here: Completion Rate Update )

O

To assist with the transition, and, as the 2020-2021 Annual Report comprises a time frame prior to the change transition taking effect, we are allowing for
completion rate calculations and responses below to be based on either 150% of the program length OR 100% (e.g., On Time) of the program length.
Bear in mind, going forward for the ACEN all completion rate calculations will need to reflect On-Time Completion Rate. To read more about the transition, please
click here Completion Rate Update
To calculate the program's completion rate, did you elect to base the calculations on 150% of the program length or 100% of the program length? *
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150%

100% (On-Time)

Had you previously been calculating completion rate based on 150% of the program length? *
Yes
No

Has the program's Expected Level of Achievement (ELA) been appropriately adjusted to account for the change? *
Yes
No

What is the program’s Expected Level of Achievement (ELA) for program completion? *

Do not include % sign

What is the program’s ACTUAL program completion rate? *

Do not include % sign

Was the most recent annual program completion at or above the Expected Level of Achievement (ELA)? *

Yes

No

What steps has the program taken, is taking, or is planning to take within the next academic year to improve the program completion rate? (Select all that apply): *
Curriculum Revisions

Change in/new progression policies

Change in GPA requirements for admission

Change in/new testing requirements for admission

Implementation of new student support services (e.g., intrusive advising or mentoring)

Other:

Explain: *

FO

Please provide the most recent annual job placement rate:
·

Total # of graduates *

· Of the graduates that responded to contact attempts, what percentage reported employment in the field for
which the program prepared them? *

Whole number only (e.g., 23.85)

Do not include % sign

(D

What is the program’s Expected Level of Achievement (ELA) for job placement? *

Was the most recent annual job placement rate at or above the Expected Level of Achievement (ELA)? *
What methods / strategies have you found most effective for increasing response rates when contacting program graduates? *

Do not include % sign

Yes

No

What has the program identified as reasons why the Expected Level of Achievement (ELA) was not met? (Select all that apply) *
Lack of jobs in the local community

Graduates are not qualified for many jobs in the local community (e.g., hospitals only hire nurses with a specific
degree)

Graduates are not successful in obtaining
licensure

Graduates immediately return to school and do not seek nursing employment at this time

Other:
Explain: *

LY

How are you sharing end-of-program student learning outcomes data with your communities of interest?

**Note, this question specifically is asking about end-of-program student learning outcomes (Criterion 1.3), not licensure examination pass rate, program completion
rate, or job placement rate.**
Select all that apply: *

Website

N

Advisory Board Meetings
Print Material

O

Other:
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Explain: *

Section 5: Faculty

Section 5: Video Instruction

Full-Time Faculty

**Include each full-time faculty member ONLY

ONCE in an answer below (i.e., unduplicated head count).**

On 10/11/2021, what was the total number of full-time exclusive and shared nursing faculty teaching in the ACEN-accredited nursing
program(s) offered by the institution? *

Of the nursing faculty enumerated in the previous question, how many were EXCLUSIVE to each individual program as listed below?

· Baccalaureate: *

**For the following questions, please answer based on the total number of full-time exclusive and shared faculty teaching in ACEN-accredited nursing program(s) as
identified above:

On 10/11/2021, how many full-time nursing faculty members held a doctoral degree AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

On 10/11/2021, how many full-time nursing faculty members held a master’s degree AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

On 10/11/2021, how many full-time nursing faculty members held a bachelor’s degree AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

FO

On 10/11/2021, how many full-time nursing faculty members held an associate’s degree AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *
On 10/11/2021, how many full-time nursing faculty members held a diploma AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

On 10/11/2021, how many full-time nursing faculty members held a practical diploma/certificate AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

(D

From 07/01/2020 through 06/30/2021 were there any full-time nursing faculty on overload? *

Yes

No

If there were full-time faculty on overload, why did these nursing faculty teach overload?
Select all that apply: *

Volunteered for overload for extra income
Volunteered for overload because of program needs (regardless of income)
Mandated overload by institution because faculty unavailable to teach (overload not voluntary)
Other:

Explain: *

On 10/11/2021 how many full-time nursing faculty vacant positions were available for the program(s) listed below?
· Baccalaureate: *

Is your institution CURRENTLY trying to fill ALL full-time nursing faculty vacant positions for the available program(s)? *

Yes

No

LY

How many full-time nursing faculty vacant positions is your institution trying to fill?
· Baccalaureate: *

Part-Time Faculty

ONCE in an answer below (i.e., unduplicated head count).**

N

**Include each part-time faculty member ONLY

On 10/11/2021, what was the total number of part-time exclusive and shared nursing faculty teaching in the ACEN-accredited nursing

O

program(s) offered by the institution? *

Of the nursing faculty enumerated in the previous question, how many were EXCLUSIVE to each individual program as listed below?
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· Baccalaureate: *

**For the following questions, please answer based on the total number of part-time exclusive and shared faculty teaching in ACEN-accredited nursing program(s) as
identified above:

On 10/11/2021, how many part-time nursing faculty members held a doctoral degree AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

On 10/11/2021, how many part-time nursing faculty members held a master’s degree AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

On 10/11/2021, how many part-time nursing faculty members held a bachelor’s degree AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

On 10/11/2021, how many part-time nursing faculty members held an associate’s degree AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *
On 10/11/2021, how many part-time nursing faculty members held a diploma AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

On 10/11/2021, how many part-time nursing faculty members held a practical diploma/certificate AS THEIR HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED? *

Section 6: Operations

Section 6: Video Instruction

Baccalaureate

Does the program incorporate any skills/simulation laboratories? *

On 10/11/2021, what type(s) of employees were used in the skills/simulation laboratories? *

Yes

No

Please select...

FO

On 10/11/2021, did the nursing program(s) have any employees who were only and exclusively assigned as laboratory personnel? *

Yes

No

Yes

No

The number of full-time employees assigned exclusively as laboratory personnel: *

The number of part-time employees assigned exclusively as laboratory personnel: *

Based on all part-time employee position(s) assigned as laboratory personnel exclusively, how many full-time equivalents did all the part-time

(D

employee position(s) represent? *

On 10/11/2021, did the nursing program(s) have any faculty who were only and exclusively assigned to teach/evaluate in a laboratory *
The number of full-time faculty assigned to teach/evaluate exclusively in a laboratory *
The number of part-time faculty assigned to teach/evaluate exclusively in a laboratory: *
Based on all part-time faculty position(s) only assigned to teach/evaluate in a laboratory, how many full-time equivalents did all the part-time
faculty position(s) represent? *

Baccalaureate - Pre-licensure

Please select the TYPE of ACADEMIC TERM employed by the program and then, including all prerequisites and required general

Please select...

education courses, provide the total number of ACADEMIC TERMS required to complete the program(s) of study: *
Please select either CREDIT HOURS or CLOCK HOURS and then, including ALL prerequisites and required general education

Please select...

courses, provide the total number of HOURS required to complete the program of study: *
Clinical Hours

LY

**For the following question, select the appropriate option/track offered by the program and provide the full number of clinical hours required by students
in order to earn the specified degree(s).
Note: Please answer with the hours that would *normally* be required for the program option/track (e.g., outside of the effects of COVID-19)

Generic

Do you delineate between Clinical hours

Yes

and Skill Lab / Simulation Hours *

No

Clinical Hours

Skill Lab Hours

*

*

O

Option / Track *

N

To add additional options/tracks, click 'Add Another Response' below

Simulation Lab Hours
*
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*To assist in answering the above question(s) regarding Clinical / Skill Lab / Simulation hours, feel free to download our Clinical Hours Worksheet <-- Click here

Add another response

Baccalaureate - Post-licensure

Please select the TYPE of ACADEMIC TERM employed by the program and then, including ALL prerequisites and required general
education courses, provide the total number of ACADEMIC TERMS required to complete the program(s) of study: *

Please select either CREDIT HOURS or CLOCK HOURS and then, including ALL prerequisite and required general education
courses, provide the total number of HOURS required to complete the program of study: *

Please select...

Please select...

Clinical Hours

**For the following question, select the appropriate option/track offered by the program and provide the full number of clinical hours required by students
in order to earn the specified degree(s).
Note: Please answer with the hours that would *normally* be required for the program option/track (e.g., outside of the effects of COVID-19)
To add additional options/tracks, click 'Add Another Response' below

Option / Track *

Please select...

Do you delineate between Clinical hours

Yes

and Skill Lab / Simulation Hours *

No

Clinical Hours

Skill Lab Hours

Simulation Lab Hours

FO

*To assist in answering the above question(s) regarding Clinical / Skill Lab / Simulation hours, feel free to download our Clinical Hours Worksheet <-- Click here

Add another response

Section 6(a): General Questions

Baccalaureate

Yes

No

Were standardized tests used as the evaluation method for a specific course? *

Yes

No

Were standardized tests used as a progression or graduation requirement? *

Yes

No

(D

Is standardized testing utilized in the program(s)? *

From 7/1/2020 through 6/30/2021 how many students were delayed progression due to performance on a standardized examination? *

From 7/1/2020 through 6/30/2021 how many students were prevented from progression due to performance on a standardized examination? *

From 7/1/2020 through 6/30/2021 how many students had delayed graduation due to performance on a standardized examination? *

From 07/01/2020 to 06/30/2021, was the nurse administrator (NA) for the ACEN-accredited program(s) responsible for teaching as part of the
NA’s responsibilities? *

LY

From 7/1/2020 through 6/30/2021 how many students were prevented from graduating due to performance on a standardized examination? *

Yes

No

N

· What is the typical percentage of the nurse administrator’s workload from 07/01/2020 – 06/30/2021 spent teaching? : *

O

What innovative strategies are you using in the classroom, laboratory, and/or clinical settings to ensure student success and facilitate achievement of the end-of-program student
learning outcomes and program outcomes?
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Explain: *

Section 7: Feedback and Comments
Section 7: Video Instruction

General:

What question(s) would you like the ACEN to include, exclude, and/or change on the annual report next year? *

Comments: *

ACEN Peer Evaluator Nominations:

To nominate yourself or a colleague to be an ACEN Peer Evaluator, please click the link below to complete and submit the nomination form:
http://www.acenursing.org/forms/peer-evaluator/

ACEN Board of Commissioners Nominations:

To nominate yourself or a colleague to serve on the ACEN Board of Commissioners, please click the link below to complete and submit the nomination form:

FO

https://acenursing.atlassian.net/servicedesk/customer/portal/16

Attestation:

(D

I, the undersigned, hereby attest that, to the best of my knowledge, belief, and ability, all information provided herein the entirety of this survey is accurate and complete
and provided in accordance with ACEN Policy #31 Integrity.
Middle Initial

First Name *

Position Title *

Phone *

Last Name *

Credentials *

Email *
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(D

FO

O

N
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Submit

Contact Information

